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q 21

THE DARKKNIGHT
SETS A TRAP

Mordred cast a final look around the 

cave where he’d spent the winter.

Damp oozed from the rocky walls. His bed,

where he had spent so much time suffering 

in the dark, would bear his bloodstains 

for ever.

He spat on it. “They will pay for my pain,”

he promised the shadows. “They will all pay.”

He’d almost died of the wounds he had

received last summer in the battle against his

uncle, Arthur Pendragon. But now he felt

stronger than before, in spite of his crippled



why she was a captive yet. He’d been looking

forward to this moment all winter.

He lit candles so she would be able to see

him properly and put on his silver torque. 

He waited until she was combing her filthy

hair and whispered, “Aunt Guinevere.”

She jumped. The chain on her wrist

clanked as her comb stilled. “Mordred,” she

whispered. “You can’t keep me here for ever!

Lancelot will find me. Then he’ll hunt you

down and send your dark soul to join your

mother’s in Annwn for all eternity.”

Mordred smiled, bored with her empty

threats. He’d already made plans to take care

of her champion. “Your precious Lancelot

won’t need to hunt me down. Unlike him, 

I’m not a coward to run away from my fights.

I’ve issued him a challenge. A joust to the

leg and missing sword hand. King Arthur 

was dead, and Queen Guinevere his prisoner.

His horse waited outside with his men. 

It would only be a matter of time until he

dealt with Arthur’s daughter, the girl who

stood between him and the throne.

Before he left this place, he had one more

thing to do. He pulled on a black gauntlet

with his teeth. Then he picked up the mirror

his mother had given him so he could spy on

the world of men. The cracked glass glittered

as Mordred breathed on it.

He saw the tower that served as his Aunt

Guinevere’s prison. It was more comfortable

than his own sanctuary, but the queen seemed

not to appreciate it. She had tried to escape,

and he’d been forced to send his bloodbeards

to chain her to the bed. But she didn’t know
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this winter, so I’ll update you. My cousin

Rhianna has got the sword back from Nimue,

and will shortly be bringing it to me. You look

puzzled, Aunt. Surely you remember your

sweet baby daughter, with the cute freckled

nose, the one you abandoned to the fairies?

She’s grown quite a bit since you last saw 

her. She’s been in the world of men for some

time now, looking for you. Maybe I’ll let her

keep you company in your tower. I wonder if

you’ll dare call me a witch’s brat then?” 

The comb clattered to the floor. The

queen backed against the wall as far as the

chain would allow and wrapped her arms

around her body. “Oh God…” she whispered.

“Rhianna… where is she? If you dare lay a

hand on her—”

“Oh, I’ve already laid a hand on her,”

death with you as the prize. You’ll enjoy

watching, I think.”

She gripped the comb tightly, a flicker of

hope in her eyes. “Lancelot carries the Lance

of Truth! No knight has ever bested him in a

duel. He’ll kill you.”

Mordred chuckled. “Oh, I doubt it. The

lance is broken, as you well know. Without it,

Lancelot’s no greater than an ordinary knight.

Whereas I will be fighting with the Sword 

of Light.”

The queen went still. “Excalibur was

returned to Nimue’s lake,” she said

uncertainly. “The Lady of the Lake would

never let a witch’s brat like you have it!”

“No need to be rude,” Mordred told her.

“You really are behind with the news, aren’t

you? I suppose you’ve been a bit out of touch
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Joust
At Camelot they joust in spring

To test the knights who serve the king

When a damsel down the course did ride

Enchantments round her for disguise.

The first joust to be held at Camelot since

King Arthur’s death drew a big crowd.

Word had spread during the winter that

Arthur’s daughter had made a peace treaty with

the Saxons, and everyone wanted to catch a

glimpse of the brave young princess who was

q 27 26 o

Mordred said, lifting his severed wrist and

grimacing at the memory of using the shadow

magic. “She knows my power. Just not my

plans for her – yet. We had a little, um,

misunderstanding the last time we spoke, 

so I can’t use the Round Table to send my

message. But she should be receiving it any

day now. Sometimes the old ways can be 

more persuasive, don’t you think?”

The queen blinked and shook her head.

“She won’t bring you Excalibur! My daughter

wouldn’t be that stupid.”

Mordred smiled again. “Ah, but you don’t

know her as well as I do. Believe me, she can

be remarkably stupid once she gets a sword in

her hand.”



the walls, where the squires’ tilt would take

place later that day. When all the boys had

ridden, the winner would be allowed to try his

skill against a grown knight. The squires would

not carry full-length lances. Instead, they would

use light spears with blunted ends that

shattered easily. Rhianna reckoned she could

handle one, no problem. But when she had

asked Sir Bors if she could enter the tilt on her

mist horse Alba, he’d just laughed.

“Nobody’ll dare tilt against the Pendragon’s

daughter!” he’d said. “Your father never entered

a joust himself after he became king. He let his

champion knight tilt for him. No, Damsel

Rhianna, let the squires have their fun. Besides,

it’s just as much fun watchin’ them, believe me.”

Rhianna never liked watching when she

could be doing. But she supposed it would be

rumoured to carry her father’s magic sword,

Excalibur, and to have fought a dragon with it

– though few people actually believed that part

of the story, of course. A damsel fight a dragon?

That didn’t even happen in songs.

Unaware of what they were saying about

her, Rhianna leaned out of her window to

watch the steady stream of people coming up

the hill. The breeze blew her unruly copper hair

across her eyes. She brushed it away impatiently.

She’d hoped her mother would be back by now.

But there was still no sign of the queen or the

champion knight Sir Lancelot, who had taken

her north last winter to keep her safe from 

the fighting. Soon the knights would ride in

search of her, and Rhianna did not plan on

being left behind.

She turned her attention to the area outside
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glimmered in the early light. She fingered them

thoughtfully, remembering how they had

stopped an arrow last year when Mordred’s

bloodbeards had captured her. She hadn’t been

able to test the armour against a lance. She just

hoped the magic would work in the same way.

Arianrhod laid the dress and jewels on the

bed. She eyed the armour. “Are you worried

Mordred might try something?” she asked

sympathetically. “Because you needn’t be.

Security’s always tight for a joust, so you won’t

need that under your dress today. It’ll be warm

when the sun gets up. You’ll get sweaty, I’m

warning you.”

“I’ll get sweaty all right.” Rhianna grinned

as she strapped Excalibur’s red scabbard around

her waist.

She rested her hand on the white jewel set

embarrassing to have Alba mist under her and

to fall off in front of everyone. She had her own

plans for today, and they did not include

playing the princess so everyone could gape at

her. She’d had quite enough of that over the

winter.

A knock at the door broke into her thoughts.

“My lady?” Her maid Arianrhod hurried in,

breathless from the stairs, her arms full of green

material with a gold circlet resting on top. “It’s

a beautiful morning! Everyone’s really excited

to see you! You should get dressed now.”

“I am dressed,” Rhianna said. “Almost,

anyway.”

She was already wearing the tunic and

leggings she used for riding. She quickly opened

her clothing chest and slipped her Avalonian

armour over the top. The silvery moons
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into the hilt of the sword. A brightness filled

her. The strength of a hundred men.Well, ninety-

nine anyway, since she’d unknighted Mordred

and banished his dark spirit from the magical

jewel. She marched purposefully to the door.

“My lady… Rhia! You can’t go out there

before all those people looking like that!”

Arianrhod’s horrified tone made her

hesitate. She didn’t want to get her friend 

into trouble.

“I can’t wear a dress today,” she explained

gently. “They’ve come to see Excalibur, and 

a sword over a dress looks stupid. Besides, 

I don’t want them to see me as a princess today.

If they’re going to believe we can hold Camelot

against Mordred and his bloodbeards, they’ve

got to see me as Rhianna Pendragon.”

Arianrhod bit her lip. She picked up the
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golden circlet and twisted it between her fingers.

The pentacle-shaped scar on her cheek – a

souvenir from her old mistress, Lady Morgan

– pulsed crimson. “You haven’t even brushed

your hair,” she said. “Some of those people have

come a long way to see you.”

Rhianna thought of the helm she’d borrowed

from the armoury and hidden under the

woodpile near the gates, and the mess it would

make of her hair. But she wouldn’t be wearing

that until later.

She sat on the bed. “All right,” she said. “You

can braid my hair. But if anyone asks where 

I am when the squires’ tilt finishes, I’ve gone

riding with Elphin.”

Her friend’s fingers stilled. “You’re not going

to do anything stupid, are you?” she said.

“When do I ever do anything stupid?”



buckles, which was just as well because Cai’s

seemed to be all thumbs. The noise was

incredible. Horses neighed and trod on toes,

while the squires yelled challenges at one another

as they hurried to be first out on the course.

“Good luck, Cai!” she called.

The squire grimaced and patted the pony.

“I’m going to need it, and so is Sandy.”

“Who are you tilting against?”

He pulled a face. “Gareth. I reckon he fixed

the draw.”

“If he did, then he’s braver than I thought,”

Elphin said, winking at Rhianna. “Good job

you’ll only be using wooden swords today.”

Cai flushed.

Rhianna smiled. Even after a whole winter’s

training, a weapon in Cai’s hand could be more

dangerous to his friends than to his enemies.

“All the time!”

Rhianna laughed as she reached for her

father’s battered shield with its red dragon

design. “Don’t worry about me. I’ll be as careful

as I usually am.”

Arianrhod gave her a sideways look. She

had got used to treating Rhianna’s bruises after

she came back from a training session with the

squires. “I’ll get the ointment ready,” she said

with a sigh.

L
Rhianna found the Avalonian prince Elphin in

the stables. He was helping Cai, the plump

squire who had been with the knights when she

and Elphin rode through the mists from Avalon,

get his equally plump pony ready for the tilt.

Elphin’s extra fingers made short work of the
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That sounds fun, Alba said, with a pleased

snort.

“It’s going to be fun seeing everyone’s faces

afterwards,” she said, leading the little mare out

into the spring sunshine.

Sir Bedivere waited at the gates, handing

out lances. The young knight did not seem

surprised to see Rhianna dressed in her armour

and riding Alba, though the other knights

frowned at her.

“Who’s going to answer the squires’

challenge?” she asked him, hoping it wouldn’t

be the grumpy Sir Agravaine. She’d seen the

dark-haired knight use his lance in battle, and

didn’t fancy being on the wrong end of it.

“I am,” Sir Bedivere said, smiling at her.

“Don’t worry, I’ll be gentle with whoever it 

is. Once they’ve eaten mud a couple of times, 

“Don’t worry, you’ll be all right.” Elphin

picked up his harp, which he carried at all times

in a deerskin bag, his eyes violet with amusement.

She wondered if he was planning to use

magic to help their friend, because that was the

only way she could see Cai winning a tilt against

Gareth. She just hoped he would have some

magic left over for her when she needed it.

A soft nose nudged her from over the stall.

It is very noisy in here this morning, said Alba,

the mare Lord Avallach had given her from the

enchanted Avalonian herd. Can we go galloping

in the wood again? I promise I will not mist if you

do not want me to.

Rhianna smiled as she slipped into the mist

horse’s stable and quickly brushed her silver

coat. “Not today, my darling. We’re going to the

meadow, where you can race as fast as you like.”
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He made a gruff speech about Sir Lancelot and

Queen Guinevere being on their way back to

hold Camelot for King Arthur’s return, and

Excalibur keeping their lands safe in the

meantime. He wasn’t a very good speaker, and

the crowd got restless. They peered at the

stands, obviously trying to spot Rhianna.

Someone pointed at Lady Isabel, who looked

after the Damsel Tower.

“There she is…!”

“Are you sure? She’s older than I thought.”

“No, that’s the woman in charge of the

damsels, silly… what about that dark girl? She’s

about the right age.”

Arianrhod ducked her head, though not

quickly enough to hide her cheek.

“Ugh!” a woman said. “Where’d she get that

horrid scar? In Avalon?”

they usually lose their bravado pretty quick.”

Rhianna relaxed slightly. “And what if he

knocks you off?”

Sir Bedivere laughed. “Then I’ll knight the

lad myself! The others might call me ‘Soft

Hands’, but no one except Lancelot’s ever

bested me in a fair tilt. Better clear the course,

Damsel Rhianna. We’re almost ready to start.”

Hoping Elphin would remember to bring the

helm from the woodpile, she trotted Alba over to

the benches, where Arianrhod and the other

damsels were already sitting in an excited group.

The crowd had not noticed her yet, but it would

only be a matter of time. Over in the horse lines

the knights rushed about, tightening girths and

giving their squires last-moment instructions.

A horn blew, and Sir Bors mounted the

steps to announce the start of the spring joust.
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our lands safe from the barbarians till King

Arthur is well enough to return from Avalon

and sit on the throne again.”

A few people whispered uneasily. “And what

if King Arthur doesn’t come back?” someone

called. “You expect us to believe a damsel can

handle Excalibur? It needs a man’s hand.”

Another man said loudly, “Why’s the girl

wearing armour? No prince is going to want to

marry her looking like that!” His companions

quickly shushed him. But others in the crowd

were muttering now, confused.

Rhianna sighed. She had become used to

this.

She raised her voice, which carried easily

across the field. “I am Rhianna Pendragon! 

I’m wearing armour because it was a gift from

Lord Avallach of Avalon, and I carry King

Rhianna saw Elphin in the stands with his

harp cradled in his lap. Its bag, under the bench

between his feet, bulged strangely. He patted it,

and she smiled.

“Damsel Rhianna, you’d better show them

Excalibur now,” Sir Bedivere whispered.

She realised Sir Bors had stopped talking

and people were staring around expectantly.

She trotted Alba out on the course and drew

her sword. The blade flashed in the sun.

A hush fell over the crowd as Excalibur’s

jewel brightened, haloing her and Alba in silver

light. She thought she saw her father’s ghost in

the stands, smiling at her, and new energy and

confidence filled her.

“As you can see, Princess Rhianna carries

the Sword of Light that was forged in Avalon!”

Sir Bors announced. “She’ll keep Camelot and
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Arthur’s shield, which Merlin gave to me when

he brought my father’s body through the mists.

This is my father’s sword, Excalibur, given to me

by Lady Nimue of the Lake last year so we could

defeat the Saxons, and I can handle it just fine.”

She made Alba prance slowly along the

barrier and trot back down the other side,

showing the doubters her sword. As she did so,

she measured the distance and checked the

ground. When she reached the stands again,

she sliced Excalibur through the air in a pattern

of sparkling light, sketching a dragon.

Sir Bors scowled at her for showing off. But

it worked. The horns blew again, and the crowd

cheered as another fanfare announced the start

of the joust.

L
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Sir Bors had been right. It was quite funny,

watching the squires tilt. Most lost their nerve

at the last moment and missed each other’s

shields completely, to the sound of whistles and

boos from the stands. A couple of boys fell 

off as their ponies started down the course,

making people laugh. Those who did manage

to score a hit usually dropped their spears or

galloped out of control across the meadow

afterwards. But apart from a few bruises,

nobody got hurt.

Gareth and Cai were the last pair to tilt.

Rhianna sat up straighter in her saddle.

“Watch carefully, because we’re next,” she

whispered to Alba.

The mare pricked her white ears and snorted.

Stupid sort of race. They gallop in opposite directions.

The horn sounded, and the two ponies broke



harp strings. As the two boys met, the air

around them sparkled. Gareth’s spear seemed

to slide off Cai’s shield. At the same time, Cai’s

spear slipped past Gareth’s shield and struck

him squarely on the chest. The older squire fell

off over his pony’s tail with a grunt of surprise.

Arianrhod leaped to her feet with a cheer.

Gareth’s friends groaned.

Sir Bedivere trotted his chestnut stallion to

the end of the barrier. Someone passed him 

a light squire’s spear, which he fooled around

with to make the crowd laugh. While the

knights were distracted, catching the loose

pony and organising the other squires to rake

the course for the challenge, Rhianna eased her

borrowed helm out of Elphin’s bag.

Her friend’s eyes turned violet. “You’re not

still going through with this?”

into a gallop. Sandy clearly enjoyed jousting, and

Cai nearly fell off over his tail as the plump horse

leaped forwards. Gareth’s pony was slower to

start, but the older boy had his spear lowered first.

He aimed the point at the squire’s shield with a

determined expression. Cai looked terrified.

Rhianna winced as the two ponies came

together. She fingered Excalibur’s hilt, wondering

if she could use the blade to flash sunlight into

Gareth’s eyes, as she had done to confuse 

the dragon in the battle last year. But it seemed 

a bit silly to use the Sword of Light for such a

trick. As Cai galloped closer, Elphin reached for

his harp.

No wonder his pony runs away with him, Alba

said. He is not looking where he is going.

Rhianna grinned, and almost missed the

quick flicker of her friend’s fingers across his
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“We have a brave squire to take up the

challenge!” he announced. The crowd – in the

mood now for a good laugh – cheered. “Sir

Bedivere tilts against Squire, er…?”

Even as the old knight’s eyes narrowed in

suspicion, Elphin’s harp tinkled from the

stands. The air around Rhianna sparkled, just

like it had when Cai knocked Gareth out of his

saddle. Alba’s mane shimmered. Sir Agravaine’s

face went blank. He lifted the horn to his lips

and blew.

Excitement shivered through her as Sir

Bedivere’s chestnut horse leaped forward.

Rhianna crouched low over her mare’s neck,

tucked the spear under her armpit, and grinned

as Alba sprang eagerly into a gallop to meet

him. She couldn’t see much through the helm,

which had a narrow slit to protect the eyes from

“Of course,” Rhianna said, twisting her hair

up under the helm and pulling down the face

guard. “I have to show the knights I can look

after myself in a fight, or they won’t let me ride

north with them to look for my mother and the

Lance of Truth.”

“Be careful, Rhia. I’m not sure Father’s

smith made that armour to withstand a lance.”

“I’ve been training all winter! I’m not going

to let Sir Bedivere spear me, don’t worry. Just

play your harp so they don’t recognise me until

it’s too late.”

Before anyone could stop her, she had snatched

the spear from Cai’s hand, exchanged her

Pendragon shield for his plain one, and trotted

her little mist horse to the far end of the barrier.

Sir Agravaine squinted at her as she lined

up.
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splinters, but she did her best to aim at the

centre of the knight’s shield.

The noise of the crowd surged around her

like the sea. The Avalonian music filled her

head. She felt dizzy. Just don’t let him recognise

me, she willed. I only need one chance.

Sir Bedivere obviously couldn’t see very

much either. His lance stayed low as the

distance between them closed. Rhianna set her

jaw, kept her shield steady and refused to 

think about what would happen if she missed.

She had to strike first. If he knocked her off,

the knights would never let her ride north with

them.

As she braced herself for the crash, she

heard large hoof beats behind her. The crowd

gasped. Sir Bedivere squinted through his helm

in alarm, and his lance jerked up.
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Rhianna’s heart sank. The knights must

have recognised Alba. Elphin’s magic must not

be strong enough to hide a mist horse. So now

they were going to embarrass her by dragging

her off the field in front of everyone.

She thought about taking advantage of Sir

Bedivere’s hesitation to get past his guard. But

she couldn’t bring herself to do it. At the last

moment, she jerked her spear up, too. The

ribbon tied to the end slapped Sir Bedivere

across the eyes as they galloped past each other,

and the crowd groaned.

Looking over her shoulder, she saw a big

black horse. She wondered which knight had

come after her. Whoever it was couldn’t ride

very well. He was jerking at the reins, flopping

back and forth over his horse’s neck. People

scattered from its path, screaming.



He says a dragon chased him, the mare

reported. He has galloped for many days. His legs

are very tired. Bad men kill his rider.

Rhianna kept hold of Excalibur, wary. She’d

seen too many of Mordred’s tricks to trust 

a dead knight. A slave collar had been buckled

around his neck, stiff with blood and strangely

marked.

By this time, Sir Bors and Sir Agravaine and

several of the squires on their ponies had 

caught up. She saw Elphin running across the

field with his harp, with Arianrhod and Cai

close behind.

“Stay away from him, Damsel Rhianna!” Sir

Bors warned, pushing between Alba and the

black horse.

Sir Agravaine warily lifted the rider’s head

and peered into his face. “One of Sir Lancelot’s

Alba flattened her ears. Is it another race?

Rhianna thought of everyone watching the

black horse chase her and Alba across the river,

and sighed. Even more embarrassing. “No.” She

slowed the mare and tugged off her helm, ready

to fight with words rather than a spear.

But the black horse didn’t stop when she

did. Foaming with sweat, it charged on past, 

so close that Alba misted in alarm. Rhianna

grabbed the mare’s mane and drew Excalibur.

Its rider jerked backwards again as the horse

passed them, and she saw why. The knight had

been roped into his saddle with the reins tied

around his wrists. His throat had been cut.

Alba whinnied, and the runaway horse slowed

to a trot. It turned and came back, carrying its

grisly burden. The two horses held a short

conversation, snorting into each other’s nostrils.
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A Message 
from Mordred

By dead man’s hand the message came

Bearing rules for Mordred’s game.

A druid sees what the dark words mean:

Arthur’s sword for the life of a queen.

With all the excitement caused by the

runaway horse, people soon forgot

about Rhianna’s embarrassing tilt. Some of the

men,” he grunted. “What’s that written around

his neck?”

Sir Bors used his sword to cut the collar

from the dead man. He turned it over,

examining the marks on it. He frowned. “It’s in

the old druid language. We’ll need to get the

priest to translate. But I recognise that

signature…” He looked at them grimly. “It’s

signed Mordred Pendragon, Emperor of

Britain.”
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